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Are Your Kidneys Weak ?
Yott msy bnve kidney trouble and not

know it. The only signs may be occas-

ional tw'ORCi in Ihe small of the back,
coDSi.mt lameness, dizzy spells or some

mooying irregularity of the kidney action.

But do sign f kidney trouble can be
safety ignored. Kidney disease moves

mpiilly. H leds to dropsy, gravel,

buhl's disease, rheumatism.
Jf roil suspect mai your moneys nre

ducwh, "se Iioan's Kidney Pills,
wlikfc have thousands.

A Pennsylvania Case

ASj

Mitt Sttd

Jfcw Sttd

J. Eppley,
Ashland,

I'a., says: "Kor fif-

teen years I kid-
ney trouble

stud.
back pained

I
almoat I

blinding head-
aches dljsy
eprlle physicians
paid X rouldn't

I'llla completely
cured nia from

to this. I
have been well
woman."
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A perfrcl Remedy forConslipa-lio- n

. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-

orn and LOSS OF SLEEP

Tat Simile Signature

The Cintauh Company,

NEW YORK.
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Bankruptcy Decision.
The supremo court of New Jersey

holds In liolton va. Bolton that when
a wife goes Into bankruptcy the trus-
tee In bankruptcy la entitled to take
possession of arrears of alimony due
her for the benefit of the creditors.
The court said:

"When is considered that during
the period of the wife
has in all probability been contract-
ing debts for her support on the fulth
of recovering these payments, that
alimony la awarded for the express
purpose of her support paying In
cash as she goes along, when it
la considered further that by her' dis-

charge in bankruptcy these debts are
wiped out, manifestly unjust
thut the creditors should have no re-

course to the very fund that tho
court provided to pay them."

She Knew What She Meant.
"Miss Ethel," he "or Ethel, I

mean known you long enough to
drop the 'Miss,' haven't I?"

fixed her lovely eyes upon
with a meaning gaze. "Yes, I think
you have," she said. "What prefx
do you wish to substitute?" Catholic
Citizen.

6b They Do.
Mr. Lacon I see Francisco has

a dishwashers' union of 700 members,
of whom 100 are college graduates.

Mrs. Uncon And yet there are per-
sons who claim that our colleges don't
teach young men to bo useful.

West Virginia was the greatest pro-
ducer of natural gas In 1912, and
Pennsylvania the largest consumer.

A taste of extremo Joy is all right,
but as a regular it loses its flavor.

For Infanta and Children.
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Always Bought
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Line of Duty,
Uncle Luke had been over Into Cal-

houn county to see the son of bis old
master, now grown to ripe age
Judicial office.

"Luke, how does Mr. John look?"
asked the old gentleman. "He's get-
ting stout, eh?"

"Yas, suh," agreed Luke. "Ah
say dat w'en Ah saw Mas'r John ev'y
buttln on his waie'eoat was doin' its
duty, sab."

Time Serving.
"What aro you making such a fuss

about? I though being executor of
an estate was a soft thing."

"Perhaps it is sometimes. Hut I

have to wind up the affairs of a clock-maker-

Judge.

Natural Conflict.
"What on earth is all that racket

in the next room about?"
"I guess It is because Nun is trying

to a green bow on her new
orange straw hat."

New Modern Dancing
The Hxpnrt and Instructor In Mow Tork

Cltr, Sir: I hTO nwd Allen's
Koot-Sah- tbe antlsrptlo powdur to be shaken Into
the shoes, for the pant ten joan. It la a bloanlng to
all who are compelled to be on tholr feet. 1 dunoe
eight or ten huuri and find that Ai.i.kn's
Koot-HaB- kfti'pa my fout cool, lake! the friction
from tho aline, prevents comit and tare, Aching foot.
1 recommend it to ull my pupils."

tHIgned) K. Kl.H'irilKH IIAIXAMOKH.
Sample t'ltac. Addross Allenb.Olnistoa.LeUoy.N.T.

There are only 20 persons In France
with a yearly income of more than
$1,000,000.

Dr. Peery's Vermifuge "Dead Boot" kills
expels Worms Id a very few hours.

Adv.

As a man thlnketh, so ho may be;
but as he sayeth, he seldom is.
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The Credibility
of Christ s

Resurrection

By REV. WILLIAM EVANS, D. D.
Director of Biblt Count

Moody Bible Chicago

TEXT Acts 1:1

I' 1Ar ' f

PA.

Institute,

Credibility re-

fers to tbe accept-
ance of a fact In

a manner that de-

serves belief; It
Is belief based up-

on good authority,
reliable facts, and
competent wit-
nesses. Credulity
is belief In a thing
without respect to
the strength or
weakness, reli-

ability or unrelia-
bility of the au-

thority, facts, or
witnesses; it Is a

believing too readily, and with no rea-

son for the faith or hope. The resur-
rection of Christ Is a fact proved by
competent evidence, and deserving of
intelligent acceptance and belief, it
is a doctrine buttressed by "many In-

fallible proofs."
Tho line of proof here suggested is

that from the argument of cause and
effect. Certain things, conditions, in-

stitutions exist In our midst today;
they are the effects of causes, or a
cause; what is that cause. We may
mention:

1. The Empty Tomb.
The fnct that the tomb was empty

Is testified to by competent witnesses
both friends and enemies: br the

women, the dl3clples. the angels, and
the Komnn guards. How shall we ac-

count for the absence of the body of
Jesus from the tomb? That it had
not been stolen by outside parties Is

evident from the testimony of the sol-

diers who were bribed to tell that
story (Matt. 28:11-15)- . Such a guard
never would have allowed such a
thing to take place. Their lives would
have been thereby Jeopardized. And
If they were asleep (v. 13), how could
they know what took place? Their
testimony under such circumstances
would be useless.

The condition In which the linen
cloths were found lying by those who
entered the tomb precludes the pos-

sibility of tho body being stolen. Had
such been tho case the cloths would
have been taken with the body, and
not left in perfect order, thereby
showing that the body had gone out
of them. Burglars do not leave things
In such perfect order. There Is no
order in haste. Then again, we have
the testimony of angels to the fact
that JeBus had really risen as fore-

told (Matt. 28:6; Mark 16:6). Tho
testimony of angels Ib surely trust-
worthy (Heb. 2:2).

2. The Lord's Day.
The Lord's Day Is not the original

Sabbath. Who dared change It? For
what reason, and on what ground was
it changed? Ponder the tenacity with
vhich the Jews held on to their Sab-- ,

bath given in Kden, and buttressod
amid the thunders of Sinai. Recall
how Jews would sooner die than fight
on the Sabbath day (cf. Titus' invasion
of Jerusalem on the Sabbath). The
Jews never celebrated the birthdays
of great men; they celebrated events,
like the Passover. Yet, In the New
Testamont times we find Jews
changing their time-honore- d sovetith
day to tho first day of the week, and,
contrary to aU precedent, calling that
day after a man the Lord's Day.
Here Is an effect, a tremendous effect;
what wns Its cause? We cannot have
an effect without a cause.

3. The Christian Church.
We know what a grand and noble

institution the Christian church Is.

What would this world be without it?
Its hymns, worship, philanthropy, min-

istrations of mercy aro all known to
us. Where did this institution come
from? It is an effect, a glorious ef-

fect; what Is Its causo? When the
risen Christ appeared unto the dis-

couraged disciples and revived their
faith and hope, they went forth, un-

der tho faith In a risen
and ascended Lord, and preached tho
story of his life, death, resurrection,
Ascension, and coming again. Men be
lieved these teachings; gathered them
selves together to study the Scrip-

tures, to pray, to worship Christ, and
to extend his kingdom among men.
This is how the church came Into
existence.

4. The New Testament.
If Jesus Christ had remained bin ted

In the grave, the story of his life and
death would have remained burled
with him. The New Testament Is an
effect of Chrlst'B resurrection. It was
the resurrection that put heart into
the disciples to go forth and tell Its
story. Skeptics would have us be-

lieve that the resurrection of Christ
was an afterthought of the disciples
to give the story of ChrlBt's life a
thrilling climax; a decorative Incident
which satisfies the dramatic feeling
in man; a brilliant picture at the end
of an horolc life. We reply: There
would have been no beautiful story to
put a climax to If there had been no
resurrection of the Christ of the story.
The resurrection does not grow out
of the beautiful Btory of his life, but
the beautiful story of Christ's life
grew out of the fact of the resurrec-
tion. Tbe New Testament is the book
of the resurrection of Christ.

Only Way to Keep a Secret
In life, usually, the only absolute,

Incontestable Insurance of a secret
Is to tell it to no one. If one does
not want a fact known, It Is wise not
to tell any part of it. William George
Jordan.

Circumstances Alter Cases.
Crabshaw "I thought they were

violently opposed to the motor car?"
Mrs. Crabshaw "Oh, that was before
they could afford one." Judge.

Mdmtiom
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Lesson
(By O. E. SELLERS, Director of Even.

InR Department The Moody Bible Insti-
tute ot Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MAY 24

UNPROFITABLE SERVANTS.

LESSOV TEXT-I.u- ke 17:1-1-

GOLDEN TEXT "lie thfit glnrlnth, let
him glory In the Lord." I Cor. 1:3L

This lesson Is closely connected
with that of last week; while spoken
especially to his disciples It was most
probably at tho same time and In

the same atmosphere as thut of the
other lesson. The teaching is a con-

tinuation of that just given and which
grew out of tho hospitality Jesus re-

ceived In the Pharisee's house. Tho
heart of Jesus was filled with compas-
sion for the needy multitude. He,
the Good Shepherd, was Booking the
lost sheep. His anger was kindled
against the men whose love of money
and of show had calloused them In

the presence of this multitude. It
was In this spirit that he turned and
taught his disciples.

A Special Warning.
I. "Take Heed to Yourselves," vv.

It Is inevitable that occasion of

stumbling shall come. Satan Is not
going to lose his spoil without putting
forth his best endeavor to hold, to en
snare, to trap men. God, however,
has taken this into his plan and makes
them to work out for the good of his
people, Ps. 76:10; II Cor. 12:7. Why
does God permit evil in the world?
He uses these stumbling blocks to
test us and we who are approved are
made manifest, I Cor. 11:10. This does
not mean that we aro guiltless it
through one we fall, nor minimize the
guilt of the one through whom they
como, see Matt. 18:7. We as follow-
ers must go to every possible length
to avoid being an occasion to another,
I Cor.8:9, 13; 10:32; Horn. 11:13. In
thiB lesson (v. 2) Jesus sounds a spe-

cial warning against those who causo
one of his little ones to stumble, e. g.,

those weak In faith, this hungering
mullitudo who follow him, theso
"babes In Christ," as well as children
of tender years. Particularly, how-

ever, Is this doom pronounced upon
those who divert frofn paths of right-
eousness the course of childhood. Not
only men who prey upon those of ten
der years, who exploit their labor
or cause their moral corruption, but
careless and indifferent parents should
ponder these words. To hinder a child
from accepting Christ or cause It to
stumble through a sinful example will
reap an awful retribution. The word
"theso" as here used is another In-

dication of the nearess of childhood
to our Lord in his earthly life.

To avoid such a danger each Indi-

vidual lire must "take heed" (v. 3),
(I Tim. 6:16). Appealing to his dis-

ciples Jesus showed tbem their true
attitude towards a sinning man was
to rebuke him, Lev. 19:17, and if ho
repented be should be forgiven. It
was here that the Pharisees and rulers
had failed. They were "blind leaders
of the blind" and failed to see tbe
eagerness of the sinners and public-

ans to hear Jesus, a movement which
indicated a desire to reach a higher
moral plane. Understanding this, they
would have forgiven them even though
It to be unto "seven times In the day."
Forgiveness here means (o dismiss or
to send away.

Nothing Impossible,
II. "Increase Our Faith," vv. 5:10.

Such a program as that Just outlined
must have Btaggered the apostles as
they thought of their own inability so
to conduct their lives. This exclama-
tion reveals their senso of tho impor-
tance, superiority and difficulty of his
ideals. As we come into personal fel-

lowship with our Lord that the eyes
of our understanding are opened and
we see our importance nnd the neces-

sity of having him fulfil in us that
which Is lacking of his Ideals. Their
petition 'was a recognition of ability
as well as, of their need. In responso
to our cry he will supply, Mark 9:

. Nothing Is impossible to him
(v. 6), Phil. 4:13. Tho illustration Is
ono easy to remember. The Insignifi-
cant littlo seed of tho mustard has
In It tremendous power of growth and
development, many thousand times
Us own weight and bulk, seo Matt
13:31, 32, because it la linked with
God's tremendous laws of life, with
omnipotence. Our Lord contrasts
such power with the removal of a
sycamore tree; small wonder wo re-

ceive such a vivid and lasting lesson
of tho power of faith, even tho weak-

est faith. Faith Is a principle neces-
sary to overcome the obstacles In

the way of measuring up to his Ideals
if It Is of tho right quality, It is equal
to the doing of the most mighty things.
Passing from this contrast Jesus uses
tho parable which follows (vs.
Tho word "but" would suggest an ap-

parent departure from this subject
It is, however, a correction of any
false Idea that may have arisen that
the doing of duty can be the cause
of boastfulness or, create any rights
whereby we may expect any special
reward for service. The disciples,
as has been suggested, realized the
difficulty of obeying his commands,
yet they knew that such obedience
would assure them tbe highest re-

wards of faith. Ills words implied
and warranted such a conclusion,
henco he warns them not to make the
reward the motive of their service.

One Definition.
Happiness a good bank account, a

good cook and a good digestion.
Rousseau.

Cleanliness.
Cleanliness may be defined to be

the emblem of purity of mind.

Let Your Light Shine.
Be a gift and a benediction. Shin

with real light Emerson.

lite(Conducted by tho National Woman's
Christian Temperance t'nlon.)

OPENED HIS EYE8.
A young man entered the barroom

of a vllluge tavern and called for a
drink.

"No," said the landlord. "You have
had too much already. You have bad
delirium tremens once, and I cannot
sell you any more."

He stepped aside for two young
men who entered, and the landlord
waited upon them very politely. Tho
other stood silent and sullen. When
they had finished, he walked up to ths
landlord and addressed him as fol-

lows: .

"Six years ago, at their age, I stood
where- theso young men are. I was a
man with fair prospects. Now, at the
age of twenty-eight- , I am a wreck,
body and mind. You led me to drink.
In this room I formed the habit that
has been my ruin. Now sell me a few
glasses, and your work will be done.
I shall soon be out of tho way; there
Is no hope for me. They can bo saved;
they may be men ngaln. Sell It to me,
and let mo die, and the world will be
rid of me; but for heaven's suke sell
no more to them."

The landlord listened, pale and trem-

bling. Setting down his decanter, be
exclaimed: "God helping me, that is
the Inst drop I will sell to anyone."
And ho kept his word.

A POTENT RACE POISON.
Scientists are agreed that alcohol

Is a potent race poison; It poisons the
whole syBtem, notably the reproduc-
tive organs and protoplasm. There-
fore we cannot have drinking without

If parents abstain
their children are healthy, but If, later
on, the parents take to drinking, the
children are afflicted mentally and
physically. Plato understood this
when ho deprecated drink for nursing
mothers. If, in extremo cases, alcohol
is an extremo poison, moderate drink-
ing Is moderate poisoning. Tho medi-

cal profession contains
and but the policy
of facing both ways Is weak, and be-

fore long, presumably, all medical men
will be nntlaleohollKts. Let them
preach tho gospel that there is NO

I'SK FOR ALCOHOL IN II CM AN

LIFE. Abstinence tends to true pa-

triotism, and the state ought to do
preventive work as well as curative.

Dr. V. Rutherford, Zlon College.
London.

CHOOSE YOUR BRIDGE.
Remember, all who huve fallen into

the dark river of Intemperance have
fallen from Moderation bridge, noiie
from the Total Abstliianee bridge.

if there were no drunkards
on earth today and moderate drinking
should continue, there would bo plenty
of them tomorrow. Look once more
at tho procession headed by half a
million drunkards dropping into the
tide, a million moderate drinkers, two
million of occasional, fashionable
drinkers, and behind them all the
boys and young men of our land and
then, as you shall face the record In

eternity, I call on you to choose, as a
brother of humanity, a patriot, a
Christian, on which bridge you will
cross. Frances E. Wlllard.

WHY HE QUIT DRINKING.
Indianapolis newspapers tell the

story of why a certain attorney sud-

denly quit drinking. With great lib-

erality he patronized one saloonkeeper
for a number of years. Recently the
saloon man bought a house and lot
and had another lawyer examine the
abstract for him. The steady patron
resented this and wanted to know why
tho suloonkeeper turned away from
his on ctiBtomer to glvo business to
a man who never patronizes bis or
any other saloon. "When I havo busi-

ness for nn attorney," said tho saloon-

keeper, "I want it done by a sober
lawyer." This Is why. the attorney
has quit drinking.

HOW BREWERS MAKE MONEY.
Hon. Frank S. Regan, In an address,

"Tho Fool Tax Payers." delivered In

Ottawa, 111., recently made tho state-
ment that according to information
furnished him by a chemist in a Mil-

waukee brewery, tho actual cost of
making a barrel of beer which retails
for about $28.00 is but 72 cents, nnd
that tho cost of producing a gallon of
whisky which retails for $4, Is but 23

cents.

NOT TO BE TRUSTED.
A man undor the influence of even

small quantities of alcohol has no
right to believe his sciiBee; lie cannot
IruBt them to give him correct facts,
nnd he cannot rely on his judgment
for tho interpretation of these facts.
Prof. G. Sims Woodheod, M. D., Uni-

versity of Cambrldw, Eng.

DON'T WANT SALOONS.
It Is reported by the Grand Forks

(N. D.) Herald that James J. Hill has
decided to move tho division head-
quarters of the Great Northern rail-
way from Garretson, S. D., to Jasper,
Minn., unloBB tho former town votos
out Its saloons.

ALCOHOL IS BARRED.
Sir Edward Shackleton, who is

preparing to lead another expedition
to the Antarctic, says that tho party
will take with them no stimulants ex-

cept tea and cocoa.

THE DIFFERNCE.
If a home Is robbed of $10 worth of

silverware we hunt the thief with
bloodhounds, but If a home Is robbed
of happiness, or wlfo and children
mado to suffer untold hardships
through the insidious Influences of
drink, why that, oh, that Is another
matter; It's "for the good of the town,
don't you know'

No Doubt
It must Jar the efficiency expert to

Bee how much energy dog wastes In

tall wagging.

Reliable evidence Is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

The many testimonial letters that wc arc continually pub-
lishing in the newspapers hundreds of them arc all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use cf Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind cf influence obtain
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true tf you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Camden, KJ."I was s'u-- for two years with nervous btk-II- and

my kidneys were alTecled. I )ial a lx tor nil (ho time and used a
'galvanic battery, but nothing did me nny pood. I was not able to ro
to lied, but HiH-ii- t niv tinus on a couch or in a nleeiinp;-i'hiiir,an- d Bona
lieeaine almost a hkcleton. Finally my doctor went awav for hia
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Tinkham's Vrpetablo
Compound and got me, some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I recommend
your medicine to every one and no dues my husband." Mrs. Tima
NVateus, 1135 Knight St., Camden, KJ.

And thisone from Airs. Haddock:
Utica, Oki.a. h I was wenk nnd nervous, not able to do my work

and scarcely able to Iks on my feet. I had back.u he, headache, palpi-
tation of tho heart, trouble with my lowcls,and inflammation. Since
taking tho Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable (VitiiKund I am letter
than I have lieen for twenty years. I think it is a wonderful medi-
cine and I have reeonimeutleu it to others." lira. ALuiy Ann LLuv
tHK'K, Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?

For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the tttivittliird remedy ftir to-
mato Ills. Ho one sick with woman's ailments
does Justice toberself If she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots nnd lierlm, it
lias restored so many stifferingwoiiieu to health.
pwr?Write to LYDIA E.PINKH AM MEIUCIXECO.
?W5f M'OM IDEM IAL) LYNN', M ASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read nnd unswered
by u woman and held in strict confidence.

Br.
Rrlirrrs th f" snd cures the siWnts thst make bsMes try snd fret
and grow sick and weak; checks 1'iatrhurs; reenls onvutsions; cures
hour Stumach, Colic, Cramps and all Stomach and Bowel Ailments of
babies. Safest, purest snd best medicine lor bnTuet. s cents at drus;
stores. Trial bottle KRr.K br mail of Urs. 1). tkhtocr & bun. listers

ir Uiva, it yuu mention Una iiautr.

ficcra lutu i c nun vi i uivv
Butterfly Decoration.

Many urtlsts have employed the but-
terfly In decoration, but neither bruuh
ncr crayon is as effective ub nature
Itself. No Imitation, however Rood,
can do Justice to the gorgeouB colors
of the tropical butterfly. Ono might
as well try to reproduce a rainbow In
oIIb. A most effective novelty a but-
terfly tray was shown me yesterday
by a charming North side hostess. It
was made on the same principle as
the tapestry tray. A glittering butter-
fly, the spread of whose wings must
have been ull of ten Inches, was
mounted on a stirlk of milkweed. Tho
pressed butterfly was then covered
with glass and hemetically senled In.
To ray that the fray was stunning Is
to speak very feebly of ItB attractive-
ness. With this objet d'art as a cen-

terpiece a clever hostess could easily
arrange a "btitterlly luncheon." Chi-

cago Inter Ocean.

He Explains.
"What do you mean by kissing the

housemaid?"
"It was nn excusable mistake, my

dear. The hall wns dark, ami she bad
on your face powder nnd your beauti-

ful golden hair."

The Reason.
"The French insist on civil wed-

dings."
"That must be because they are

such a polito people."

Constipation miifc mnnr serious dis-

eases. It in thoroughly cured by lloclor
1'icroc'a rirnsant l'vllris. One a laxntive,
three for cat Imrtic. Adv.

It's when a man is dead In earnest
that ho is most apt to be alive to his
opportunities.

8ore Kyea. Granulated Ryrllda and Ptlra
promptly bealed with Koinaa Kre

Adv.

A man may be as old as he feels,
but, a woman is generally older than
she thinks she looks.

Anybody can dye successfully with
Futnum Fadeless Dyes. Adv.

Many a friendship has been cut
short by a long tongue.

A good dentist spares no pains to
make his work satisfactory.

A '

IMF

IpSf
Tahrney's Teething Syrup

tl

jR :ialtv jteV.Vax-'- l

Never Fail
to snra beautiful color to

GRAY HAIR
M nn than a half century of snccesa. II your
dfiili-- r hu-- n I it, Jl 00 an. I a Urv buttle
will be acut you by parcel post.

MRS. S. A. ALLEN, 6S Barclay St, New York

DAISY FLY KILLER ;.Tsb:,7.
Aim. NMt, ctnAti, or
nAinvniftl, rnntniiit
CilHttp, Lfttl- - all 1

iui.1. MU of
mLRl,rn'tplllnr tip
over, will tV) I or
I njiira njr t h I n .
(tiikratitm'd o(Tvtiv.
AM dalrft"rrtn.iriii fiAid fur Ii ox

IARULO OMEKI, 19 Dv!fc At., Urooklys, V. T.

ft &l HAIR BALSAM
C" 1 tin if t i.f mrrlt,'',V'r "J.1'! ll,'l.torra.ll,.alr,lariilruir.

tVjAt jUiBeautyloGrayorKadedHair.
ft".1, and f l.rttat hrmnri'

fl T) 0 P Q V TR EATE 0. nsnnl y gl ves nnl ek
iluUl U I iv licf.Hoou removes swelling

sliortbreaUl, often irivrs entire p'llel
' In llito-.T-

. days. Trtn n atmen t sen I Free.
, Dr. THOMAS K. fiKr.rri, Sttrressnrto

D. H. H. Greens Sons, Box 0, Atlanta, Ga.

ItlML i:STATK

RELIEVES

J SORE EYES

SAl.K 1.S3II A. IN OR A NO K CO., VA.
halt cult.. 11 r. house, tenant hmra.s, barn. S
a. orchiird. VV. A. Miller, (.lordonavllle, Va.

KOH SAl.K 6 A. I.V Cil.orOKSTKR CO.,
Va.; fO a. rult., 12 r bniiB, tmrn, mithldKB.,
7 a. orchard. A. II. I'riwry. Wuro NecS, Va.

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO.

I pPRJTfl Wuntcd-Mnn- or woman In every town
Unr-I- l I can niNkc Mk mottov sollintr onr hoiiae-rtUL-.il

I U hold ii nlc I... Vi rlni for tree particu-
lars. Aents Sue, lally Co . lloi luW, MUlrllle, N. J.

Timowri'nr RunTime " slightly flsed andlypentiicr bargains r,.hniiuw,-i- t unci har none,
ai.liHfactlon luihurofl. New aprM'arani'e.perfeetuiut.t
guar. fpwritr Safe. C., S.maMS Sit.. rlurtaffh SX

ERATOR and VATERLAND
Largest Steamships in the) World

NEW YORK TO

PARIS, LONDON, HAMBURG
Balllrut alternately every 10 days In aiMtttnn

to the law transatlantic steamers KAISICKIX
AFGI'STH VICTOIll., VICTORIA
M'IPN. MOt.TKK, I'HK.SiniCXT GRANT,
I'ltKSIDAl.Yr LINCOLN, frequent salUngs.

STEAMERS SAILING TO HAMBURG DIRECT
For those of mode rate moene wishing te

visit Knmne, the laryw steamers
I'KIVNSVI.VANIA, I'ltETOIUl and C.HAK
WAlJIEllliKH offer exceptional seconimoda-tlou- s

at low ratea.

From BOSTON to LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG
Tty the Iranastlsntle ateawera.

AMLOltlKA, CINCINNATI, t I.KTVKnAND.
CRUISES TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

Writi for all iaormafica.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE
41-- 45 Broadway, New York, or local agents


